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Basic Cooperative Principles 
& Met.hods 0£ Doing Business 
Brian H. Schaieaing 
As this con£erence progresses you will probably hear the word 
"restructuring" repeatedly. Forbes, a 111a3or business publication, 
recently pointed out., that. "restructuring" is a eupheaia1R. Euphe111iaa 
re£era to the. use 0£ a word or phrase that ia less expreaaive or direct, 
but considered less distast.e£ul. · Restructuring has becoae the "sugar 
coated" tern £or a broad range 0£ harah realities con£ront.ing U.S. 
Agriculture and Rural Aaerica. Alt.hough international and national 
governaental policiea have contributed to the current environaent, 
poor manage111ent decisions, ine££ective incentive aysteaa, ine££icient. 
diat.ribution and production systems should not be ignored. Yet. 
these are terms which describe part. 0£ the reality 0£ U. S. £araing 
and cooperatives. Note I said PART not ALL. 
For thia reason I am speaking to you today with soae hesitation about 
basic cooperative principles and met.hods 0£ doing business. What. 
are the basics? Hope£ully, something "basic" is something we can 
agree on and assume is correct. But the current crisis in agriculture 
ia requiring cooperatives and their patron-owners to quest.ion many 0£ 
the traditional "basics. " I no longer believe that traditional 
cooperative principles meet. the criteria 0£ being "basic. " Alt.hough 
cooperatives are a distinct type 0£ businesa enterprise, cooperatives 
also have much in common with invest.or-owned businesses. 
I am also particularly concerned because you are in the neat 
import.ant. buainesa 0£ agricult.ure--"t.he people busineaa. " You are 
dealing with the £ut.ure 0£ cooperat.ivea and agriculture. In my talk 
I have the potential £or aeeding the seeda 0£ destruct.ion or growth. 
Because 0£ thia £act, I am going to attempt explain why the "basics" 
simply cannot be aasumed. 
This paper will £irat de£ine what ia a cooperative principle. 
The dangera 0£ viewing principles as cooperative obJectivea or 
independent 0£ rules and diacipline are discussed. Second, a set 0£ 
commonly used cooperative principles are critically exaained £or their 
implications £or cooperatives as business organizations. Third, an 
alternative aet 0£ principlea are advocated to eliainate the con£usion 
currently exiating. Finally, a potential role 0£ the Extenaion Service 
and vocational agriculture inatructora in aaaisting their clientele in 
the current criaia ia reviewed. 
What Is a Cooperative Principle? 
A cooperative principle is a stateaent 0£ ideal valuea or conditions 
that uniquely identi£y organizations as cooperatives. Cooperative 
principlea eatablish the boundaries in the which the cooperative can 
pursue its organizational obJectives <2, pp.144-149) 
Principlea aa ObJectivea 
When applying cooperative principles, a aaJor danger exists that 
the principlea become obJectives £or the organization. We perceive 
"good cooperative obJectives to come £ro• good cooperative principles" 
rather than "good cooperative principles to come from good cooperative 
obJectivea." This is more than a play on worda. 
When cooperative principles become cooperative obJectivea, they 
distract patron-owners £rom establishing priorites on the "real" issues 
con£ronting cooperatives. Instead 0£ evaluating their cooperatives 
on their accomplishments as busineaa organizations or meeting patron­
owner's ob3ectivea, attention is directed towards whether the 
cooperative ia £ollowi_ng the "rules." Business organizations that 
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concent.rat.e on following "rules" become inflexible and lack t.he 
ability t.o adapt.. 
I£ we concent.rat.e on t.he patron-owner obJect.ivea, cooperatives 
have t.he ability t.o adapt. and t.o respond. However, i£ cooperatives do 
not have clarity in their obJectivea, cooperative principles can not. 
per£ora t.heir role. Principles should point. out. danger areas £or 
cooperatives ••• dangers t.hat. may cause t.he organization t.o su££er t.he 
loss 0£ it.a e££ect.iveneaa in meeting patron-owner obJect.ivea. 
Cooperative Principles Can Not. St.and Alone 
For cooperative principles t.o be e££ect.ive t.hey must. be linked t.o 
rules and discipline. Rules are at.at.ement.a t.hat. t.ranalat.e t.he 
principles int.o act.ions by eat.abliahing what. is accept.able. Discipline 
involves the legit.imat.e aanct.iona t.hat. individuals are aub3ect. t.o £or 
violating t.he rules. 
E££ect.ive rules have t.hree general charact.eriat.ica. The rule 
must. be perceived as directly linked t.o a clearly at.at.ed principle. The 
rule should be flexible and responsive t.o t.he changing environment.. The 
rules must. be seen as £unct.ional and reasonable by bot.h t.he enforcer 
end en£orcee. 
Discipline is t.he legit.imat.e sanction t.hat. individuals are aubJect. 
t.o £or violating t.he rules. Discipline must. be consiat.ent. wit.h t.he 
principles concerning discipline. The purpose 0£ discipline is t.o 
suppress unwanted behaviors. Discipline must. be linked t.o t.he rules 
being violated. 0££endera must. perceive and experience t.he discipline 
ea being Just.. Discipline should be administered by t.he immediate 
supervisor rat.her t.han Judicially. 
The immediate supervisor 0£ t.he cooperative ayat.em are t.he pat.ron­
ownera. They have t.he reaponaibilit.y t.o enforcing discipline upon t.he 
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cooperative aystem. To be e££ective en£orcers 0£ discipline, they must 
know the rules and principles 0£ cooperative businesses. 
Because most £armer cooperatives are corporations, the patron­
owner can obtain information about the rules governing their cooperatives 
£rom two basic documents. The articles 0£ incorporation contain the 
contractual agreement between the state in which the cooperative is 
incorporated and the cooperative. The by-laws represent the contractual 
agreement between the cooperative and its patron-owners. 
State cooperative laws provide additional insights into the rules 
that govern the cooperative organization. Although these documents 
provide insights into the linkage between current rules and cooperative 
principles, they do not indicate how principles affect patron-owner 
attitudes towards cooperatives as business organizations. 
Principles of Con£usion 
Clarity and simplicity are essential i£ cooperative patron-owners 
are going to use cooperative principles effectively: <1> the principles 
should communicate their message without a great deal of explanation; 
(2) more importantly the principles should use terminology or concepts 
that are generally understood by patron-owners; and <3> the principles 
should not lead to business activities that discourage solid business 
practices. 
Two commonly cited cooperative principles could be more appropriately 
labeled as two principles of confusion. As a cooperative educator, 
I have £ound these two principles to be £requently misunderstood by 
patron-owners and students. This confusion makes the patron-
owners unable to create the rules or discipline required £or a 
success£ul business organization. The two principles which cause 
this con£usion are "operation at cost" and "limited return on equity 
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capital." 
Operation at. Cost. 
What. does "operation at. cost." mean? For many people this implies 
that. a cooperative should breakeven. In accounting terms t.his 
simply means tot.al revenues minus tot.al cost.a equals zero. This 
percept.ion a££ect.s what. patron-owners expect. in pricing st.rat.egies and 
how patron-owners evaluate their cooperat.ive's business performance. 
I£ a cooperative ia perceived aa only needing t.o breakeven, what. 
do patron-owners expect. £or pricing st.rat.egy? The cooperative should 
o££er lower prices t.han an invest.or-owned business. Two basic problems 
exist. wit.h t.his pricing at.t.it.ude. 
First., in a compet.it.ive market. economy, firms compete at. least. 
partially in terms 0£ price. I£ a £arm supply cooperative prices 
it.a product.a so it. only breaks even, what. will competing firms do? 
As t.he cooperative reduces it.a prices, t.he compet.it.ors will also reduce 
their price. Who benefit.a when t.his happens? 
A patron-owner has equity capital invest.ad in t.he cooperative and 
t.his capital has an opport.unit.y cost.. Opport.unit.y cost. refers t.o t.he 
£act. t.hat. he or she could have invest.ad t.he money elsewhere and earned 
a compet.ive rat.a 0£ rat.urn on their investment.. So t.he cooperative 
provides a compet.it.ive price but. no rat.urn t.o t.he patron-owner's capital. 
Another producer buys from t.he invest.or-owned business competing 
wit.h t.he cooperative at. t.he compet.it.ive price. This producer has no 
money invest.ad in a business that. is Just. breaking even and thus 
does not. t.he su££er loss represented by their opport.unit.y cost. of 
capital. Cooperatives should benefit. those individuals t.hat. invest. in 
t.he cooperative. 
If patron-owners perceive breaking even as being accept.able 
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performance, what are the incentives to improve the organization? 
Costa can easily inflate to match cooperative revenues. Excess 
capacity that is not profitable ia retained. Financial ratio analysis 
comparing cooperative and investor-owned businesses is not perceived 
as being proper. Also, the stress is not on what the cooperative 
can accomplish, but rather that the organization is getting by. 
Just like any other business a cooperative must generate a net 
savings (profit) . Cooperatives need net savings for the expansion 
of product lines, replacement of facilities, improvements in services, 
capital reserves for "hard times" and retirement of equities. These 
obJectives can not be accomplished with a breaking even attitude. 
Is Postive Net Savings Bad? 
Limited return on equity is even more devastating because of the 
potential for the perception that making a positive net savings is bad. 
The actual intent of this principle is to insure that the return to the 
ownership of the cooperative is associated with use rather than 
stock ownership in the cooperative <l>. 
What is so wrong with a cooperative marketing farmer products 
and earning 30 to 40 percent rate of return on its invested equity? 
If ethical business practices are being followed, I do not think 
this is a "bad" situation. 
A source of resistance to such returns is related to the fact that 
net savings distributions to .farmers by cooperatives frequently takes 
the form of cooperative stock and cash. Since the patronage refunds 
are taxed as ordinary income, producers would prefer receiving a 
higher portion of their patron refunds as cash rather than stock. 
tax treatment also makes producers feel that the cooperative should 
simply pay higher prices but that causes the nonmember problem that 
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Thia 
was previously discussed. 
For all the talk about the lack 0£ investment by American business, 
we have a tax system that discourages producers £rom making long term 
commitments to cooperatives. I personally I would rather have the 
Federal government give £armers a $2,000 dollar tax deduction £or 
investing in their cooperatives rather than paying £armers $2,000 £or not 
raising a crop. Part 0£ cause £or the current di££iculty in agriculture 
was the lack 0£ tax incentives to invest in something other than land, 
machinery, buildings and breeding stock during the boom years. 
An Academic Failure 
One 0£ the £ailures 0£ the academic community has been inadequate 
exploration the issue 0£ when the principle 0£ limited return on equity 
can be appropriately applied. For example, assume we have a rural water 
system cooperative, which represents the only source 0£ water and a 
,., closed membership. In such a situation, i£ the cooperative can meet 
its obJectives in terms 0£ equity redemption, capital improvements, 
service, etc. at a low return on equity, there is little to be gained 
by increasing the return to equity. 
Another case where cooperatives may have a low rate 0£ return 
is when� cooperative may be the only way to obtain the service. 
Investor-owned businesses have £ound the industry to have too low 0£ 
return. However, a real danger exists here, because the market economy 
is sending a clear signal: "Capital should exit £rom the industry 
unless you £ind a way to improve the pro£itability." The natural 
tendency is to enter a business with the assumption that business 
will exist £orever, when in reality the economic li£e 0£ the £irm 
may be relatively short. A business plan £or exiting an industry in an 
orderly £ashion is a valid business strategy. A low return on equity 
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in a market econoay ia telling you aoaething, the real skill comes 
in deciphering the message. 
A cooperative having a limited return on its equity may be 
per£orming a valid role. Thia role is vital when the cooperative 
has a £orm 0£ cloaed membership and patron-ownera lack an alternative 
aource 0£ the service. Another situation would be where the 
cooperative ia part 0£ a plan £or exiting £rom the induatry. I£ 
these conditions do not exist, patron-owners should be asking why the 
lower return exists and what can be done to correct the problem. 
Are Cooperatives Aggressive Enough? 
Cooperativea and their patron-owners should not £eel guilty when 
they identi£y a business opportunity with a high return on equity. 
Succeaa£ul businesses must be aggressive in their acquisition 0£ profitable 
business opportunities. When cooperatives look £or acquisitions do they 
look only toward cooperatives or do they look £or the "beat'" acquisition? 
Or do cooperatives only look at investor-owned businesses as an 
acquisition when the organization is £ailing? These are two possible 
traps that cooperatives can £all into i£ they perceive themselves as 
being contrained by a limited return on equity. 
The principles discussed can create dangerous goal confusion among 
patron-owners, boards 0£ directors and management, which can lead 
down the path 0£ failure. Profitable periods allow this goal confusion 
to be ignored. Stresa£ul times bring the identity crisis to. the 
the £ore£ont as the overriding concern becomes survial rather than 
limiting pro£itability. 
Equality Versus Equity 
The previoua section has discussed why two frequently used 
cooperative principle& can cause goal con£uaion. A third principle 
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is at the middle 0£ a maJor con£lict in cooperatives. The principle 
ia "deaocra.tic cont.ro1 •• or sometimes stated as .. one member-one vote." 
An individual's wealth or nuaber 0£ shares owned do not determine 
the number 0£ votes they have in policy decisions. All membera 
are equal at the annual meeting 0£ the cooperative. 
Equality 0£ treatment can be argued £or strongly when each 
patron-owner 0£ the cooperative does approximately the same dollar 
amount 0£ business volume. Traditional agricultural practices in 
the Upper Midwest during the 1950's very much £it into this scenario. 
But what happens when the structure 0£ agriculture changes to where the 
£armers are very unequal in terms 0£ their aize and their contribution 
to the busineaa. 
Cooperative 111anage111ent is in the middle. Aaaume 10 percent 
0£ the patrons represent 80 percent 0£ the business revenues. 
To· survive as a business, cooperative management must meet the needs 
0£0 these patron-owners. Yet, at the annual meeting, 90 percent 0£ 
the patron-owners with 10 percent 0£ the business volume will select 
the board 0£ directors, who establish business policies. In such 
an organizational environment, will management be able to implement a 
price discount policy £or larger customers? The cooperative principle 
0£ democratic control supports the obJective 0£ equality. 
The alternative organizational environment is based on the 
obJective 0£ equity. All individuals having similar characteristics 
will be treated equally. However, this approach assumes we know which 
characteristics are appropriate. Should the number 0£ votes be 
based on patronage? Should the number 0£ votes be based on investment? 
I£ we use patronage, larger volume current patrons may vote £or 
management and business policies that do not redeem the previous 
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patrons' investment. I£ we use investment, previous patrons with large 
investments may vote £or management and business policies that redeem 
the previous patrons stock at the expense 0£ the cooperative's expansion and 
growth. Who controls is an issue that must not be taken lightly, 
since it determines how a cooperative will react in its business 
environment. 
An Alternative List 0£ Principles 
Success£ul businesses have cultures which are constantly 
rein£orced by clearly de£ined values <3>. Cooperative principles 
have an important role 0£ de£ining a cooperatives culture, that is, 
how cooperatives approach their business operations and their 
environment. A central question is whether the principles create a 
culture 0£ success or 0£ £ailure. Hope£ully, our discussion thus £ar 
has demonstrated the havoc that cooperative principles can cause with 
developing clearly de£ined business goals. However, you must realize 
that cooperative principles can and should assist in developing a 
system 0£ development 0£ rules and discipline that make cooperatives 
success£ul. 
My wish list 0£ cooperative principles are my perception 0£ a 
set 0£ principles that would enable patron-owners and management to 
create solutions £or their unique set 0£ obJectives. The principles 
are the £ollowing: 
1. A positive return based on use; 
2. Patron-owner control; 
3. · Patron ownership through investment 0£ risk capital; 
4. Investment based on use; 
5. Duty to educate. 
The bene£its 0£ the cooperative organization should go to those 
individuals that use the services 0£ the organization-. A positive 
return implies a movement away £rom the misconception that cooperatives 
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should Just breakeven. The educational challenge is showing how to 
determine how much positive return is required £or a cooperative to be 
a auccesa£ul organization. 
The central issue is patron-owner control. The diversity 0£ U.S. 
agriculture now requires that cooperatives have to develop patron-owner 
control systems that are consistent with the business environment £aced. 
Thia emphasis insures that the needs 0£ the patron-owners are addressed 
by management and that patron-owners are aggressive towards having a 
voice in their organizations. The educational challenge is increasing 
patron-owner's understanding 0£ their rights and obligations in 
controlling cooperative organizations. 
Patrons should own the cooperative. 1£ patrons are going to control 
the business, they must have a £inancial commitment to the organization, 
i.e. , they are making an investment 0£ risk capital. Capital that can 
be lost through ine££iciencies and mismangement. The educational 
challenge is increasing patron understanding 0£ how cooperative 
investment risk can be managed and methods 0£ evaluating their 
risk exposure. 
Moat importantly, the investment in the organization should be 
based on use. Estates, retired £armers and widows should not have 
the risk capital in cooperatives. 1£ a positive return exists to use, 
there exists an incentive £or investment associated with its use. 
1£ patron-owners recognize that they are making a long-term 
investment based on their pro3ected use 0£ the. organization, incentives 
are created £or investment and monitoring the organization. The 
educational challenge is educating patron-owners about alternative 
methods such as base-capital plans which accomplish this principle (4) . 
Unlike the individual entreprenuership where a single individual 
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creates an organization, cooperatives represent group action. Thia 
particular aspect requires considerable more education than the inveator­
owned corporation. Generally, in the investor-owned business, the 
investor and consumer 0£ the products are distinctly di££erent groups. 
Just because investors are dissatisfied with the £inancial per£ormance 
0£ management does not imply that consumers or company suppliers are 
dissatisfied or vice versa. Within cooperative organizations, 
investment is linked to either the marketing the patron's product or the 
consumption 0£ the firm's products. 
Because of the structure 0£ cooperatives, the need £or education 
is much higher than the investor-owned business. The educational 
challenge is expanding the level of cooperative education to increase 
the cooperative system's effectivenss. 
Role for Educators and Agents 
I believe cooperatives exist to empower individual £armers to 
compete in our market economy. Educators and agents, through their 
educational ef£orts, also empower indiv.idual farmers. To discuss 
how we can empower we £irst must understand the concept of power. 
Power is " ••• the ability to get all 0£ what you want £rom 
he environment, given what's available. " (2) Cooperative education 
empowers individuals because it increases the ability of individual to 
accomplish their goals. By knowing how the cooperatives are organized 
and operate, patron-owners can accomplish their obJectives. Also, 
education enables individuals to assess the resources they have 
available to accomplish their obJectives. But realize that power is 
frequently not liked by £ormal organizations, because new demands and 
changes will be demanded 0£ the formal structure. 
How Does Disempowerment Develop 
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How do individual or £armers su££er disempowerment within the 
cooperative system? A maJor source 0£ disempowerment is the lack 
0£ specific terms in describing wants. For example, cooperatives 
and patron-owners are £requently talking about "service." What is 
service? Service is an ill-de£ined term. I£ a patron-owner mentions 
service, the need is to get a speci£ic de£inition. The lack 0£ 
clearly de£ined obJectives also decrease goal achievement. Speci£ic 
obJectives results in s concentration on £acts instead 0£ personality 
and values. 
For example, successful £arm managers have very speci£ic goals and 
obJectives. They know their cost 0£ production, they know their markets 
and they know their pro£it obJective. No doubt you can think 0£ £arm 
managers, who do not know their cost 0£ production, their monthly cash 
£low needs or how to market their commodity. 
power, the second producer lacks power. 
The £irst producer has 
In presenting cooperative principles or business methods do not 
delegate the decisions to an "expert" or "consultant. " Farmers should 
not give away their ability to reason through the issues con£ronting 
their cooperatives. Although experts do have knowledge that may be 
essential to the decision, only the individual £armer knows what is 
"best" £or his or her particular situation. Another problem with 
11experta" and "consultants .. is that you never c�n be aure that .there 
is not a '"hidden agenda." Experts are individuals and human. They may 
be motivated by money, security, and beliefs that you do not £ind 
acceptable. 
Confluence 
Confluence is the coming together 0£ streams. In organizations 
this occurs when individual identity is sacri£iced £or the common 
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identity of the firm (2) . This is not necessarily good! Individual 
perspectives may be drowned by group think or hero worship. The 
perceived benefit are feelings of security, togetherness, belonging, 
harmony, and calm. The usual results are loss of power, reduced 
self awareness, inefficiencies, low energy, low creativity, lack of 
risk taking and superficial relationships. 
We in the cooperative family often fall in this particular trap. 
We can perceive the world as be1ng "what is good for cooperatives is good 
for farmers." WRONG! A "good" cooperative deals with how the 
cooperative empowers the individual farmer to meet their obJectives. 
Do not fall into the trap of defending the institution because the 
institution exists. If a cooperative can no longer effectively meet 
the obJectives of producers we should terminate its existance. 
Alternatives 
In our educational efforts, we should attempt to get producers to 
examine the alternatives not a single solution. Do not assume that we 
can not change the rules of the game to generate alternative solutions. 
A maJor threat to generating alternatives is dogma. Dogma is the 
positive, arrogant assertion of opinion. Just as agriculture became 
a believer in the dogma of growth, we should not now fall into the 
trap of the dogma of decline. Educate producers and our youth on 
how the system works and they will generate the alternatives. 
Conclusion 
Our current set of cooperative principles must be evaluated for 
their ability to generate businesses that will successfully meet the 
obJectives of producers. Confusion about cooperative business obJectives 
is extremely dangerous as we attempt to plot a course through the 
current crisis. We have to deal with realities rather than what we 
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would like to see in agriculture. 
My recommendation to educators in their educational e££orta with 
current and £uture producers: help these individuals practice 
ael£neaa, aggression and arrogance in dealing with their cooperatives. 
Sel£neaa being the perspective that an individual will get £rom a 
cooperatives what a/he wants without exploiting others. Aggressive in 
that they will aggreaaively pursue their needs in dealing with 
cooperative management and boards 0£ directors. Arrogance ia the 
ael£-con£idence in one's ael£-worth and individual ability to make sound 
business Judgements £or their cooperatives. I£ thia happens I am 
confident the producer and cooperative relationship will strengthen 
in the £uture. 
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